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    During my childhood years our Utke household made some big changes in how we shared 
meals together.  As a younger child my mom and dad, older brother Bob and myself would sit at 
the dining table together, each night, sharing a meal Mom had prepared and enjoying 
conversation together.  Later my younger brother Richard was born and the tradition 
continued.  This tradition was so important that some years when Dad was working late and 
Mom had gone back to school, Bob and I were left with instructions to prepare dinner after 
school.   
 
  In 1982 my father returned to Parish ministry in Southern IL and we began to lose this 
tradition.  Two weeks each month Dad had to return to Tennessee to help oversee the work he 
continued there.  Richard had to be at practice, Bob was gone to college, I had to be at Choir… 
Mom got involved in volunteering -- our lives became so busy – we would grab a sandwich as 
we went out the door.  Family dinner became rare. 
 
    So reflect for a moment.  If you are fortunate enough to have people around you at meal 
time, think about whom you dine with?  Are they a lot like you or very different?  Do they bring 
life experiences of which you have never imagined?  Are they of a different social or political 
persuasion?  Do they bring a radically different view of faith? or God?  Are they from a different 
culture, socio-economic group, or gender identity?  Do they exercise different values? 
 
   On this Communion Sunday I invite us into the ancient world where Jesus shared meals.  
Some meals our Savior shared were formal like “the Last Supper” from which our communion 
traditions are directly drawn.  Some were spontaneous, like feeding the 5000, but these stories 
also carry meaning for us today.    
 
    As we think about the meal traditions with which Jesus would have been familiar.  Let me 
first of all be clear, Jesus was Jewish, born of a faithful Jewish Family, he lived and died a Jewish 
person.  Therefore Jesus would have faithfully shared each year in the Passover Seder meal.  
The Seder is a meal where Jeswish Families gather the first night or two or Passover and recall 
God’s liberating act of freeing the Israelites from Slavery in Egypt and their journey with Moses.  
Through the spirit of God and the Liturgy of the Seder meal - the story of liberation comes alive 
again as a “living story” assuring those gathered of God continuing work of liberation today. 
 
    Then, from the history books we learn the other tradition with which Jesus would have been 
familiar… about 300 years before Jesus was born, Alexander the Great tried to conquer the 
known world.  He was one of the most successful military commanders of all time; capturing 
the territory from the Balkan Islands, north of Greece all the way to Pakistan. 
 



   Alexander’s Army, when it conquered a new territory, brought not only political change to the 
region, but also imposed what they assumed were superior Greek cultural traditions upon the 
region.  One of these Greek traditions was of sharing a meal together and it had deep roots in 
Greek culture.    
 
    This Greek Meal Sharing tradition had specific rules.  One – the meals were organized around 
a man’s vocation; so all blacksmiths ate together, all carpenters ate together, all clergy ate 
together and so on.  Secondly -- women and children were NEVER invited to these meals.  
Three-- the groups never mingled or mixed; no one of higher rank ever ate with workers of 
lower rank, and no one of lower rank was invited to a meal of higher rank. 
    
    And finally the meal had a specific, well developed, three stage structure.  The men would 
come together and the meal would be shared.   After supper a cup of wine was poured and 
passed around the table for all to share.  And then there was some sort of entertainment which 
followed.    
 
    If you look closely at the biblical accounts of Jesus sharing food with others, you will see this 
basic Greek Structure being maintained.  During the last supper story we hear transition 
phrases, “During Supper he took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.”  Then we 
hear “After supper he poured the cup.”  Finally we hear, “then he began to teach them that the 
son of God must suffer and die, and in three days rise again.”    
 
    Surprisingly when we read scripture closely, We hear this structure essentially maintained in 
other feeding stories as well.   
 
   So the basic Greek structure was maintained.  But Jesus shattered the other part of the Greek 
tradition which was its exclusivity.  We can begin to understand why Jesus unnerved so many 
people when he would sit at the table with Tax collectors and prostitutes, with the poor and 
sick who were considered unclean, or how he allowed women and children at his table though 
they were not equal.  Jesus made sharing a meal together a prophetic act which challenged the 
unfaithful ways of his culture.  So on the one hand, In Jesus the exclusivity of hundreds of years 
of Greek Tradition was shattering; then we see how he also radically expanded the Jewish Seder 
tradition to include all of God’s people in the celebration and promise of God’s liberation. 
 
    When we share the sacrament of holy communion, with an invitation and welcome as wide 
as Jesus’ we are participating in a prophetic act proclaiming that those who sit with us share an 
equal portion and access to God’s liberating power.  When we share this Eucharist, a term that 
simply means ‘Thanksgiving” we are giving thanks to God along with all of creation.  We are 
praising God with our brothers and sisters, our aunts the oceans, our uncle the sky, our cousins 
the flowers, an animals… as the hymn sings, Let everything that breathes, praise the lord. 
 
   In Psalm 138 today the Author sings just such a song of Thanksgiving and Praise.  We hear of 
God’s awesome power, power above all earthly powers saying, “You have exalted your name 
and your word above everything.”  We hear of God’s ultimate Reign over earth saying, “All the 



Kings of the earth shall praise you, O Lord.”  We hear of God’s very personal steadfast love 
saying, “though I walk in the midst of trouble, you preserve me against the wrath of my 
enemies, you stretch out your hand, and your hand delivers me.”    
 
   Last week in Austin I was reminded of a scene I use to see regularly in public places when I 
lived in Nashville, TN.  A group of about 6 people sitting around a table at Chuy’s Tex-Mex 
restaurant.  Every table was busy and the lobby was filled with people waiting to be seated.  But 
this family paused, joined hands, bowed their heads and prayed before they ate.  Living in 
Nashville, part of the bible belt of our country it was not unusual for me to see people bow 
their heads, right there above their spaghetti, or taco, or hamburger, or dinner salad, bow their 
heads and say a prayer of thanks to God, for their food and for one another.    
 
   As this boyhood memory came rushing back to me, I realized any meal, in which the 
participants are thankful for the diversity of life and keenly aware of God’s powerful presence 
and endless love; becomes, in a sense, communion.    
 
Amen. 
 
     


